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Since PlayFiveASide Ltd launched in 2009, we have 
become the go-to company for London’s 5 a side 
leagues. 

OUR GOAL

Our underlying goal behind 

everything we do is to 

make sports and sporting 

facilities easily accessible 

to every man, woman and 

child throughout the UK.

Over the past 8 years our leagues have 
expanded to include 6, 7 and 11 a side 
leagues, and our product range has 
diversified to include:

➢ Netball leagues
➢ Sports court hire
➢ Children’s coaching
➢ Children’s parties
➢ Corporate events
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Our pitch development programme 
is available but not limited to:

➢ Schools

➢ Community centres

➢ Local Authority

➢ Playgrounds
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Sports Pitch Development

In 2016 Playfiveaside Ltd began an 
initiative to fund free sports pitches 
across the UK. 

We understand that demand for 
small sided sports is at its peak and 
facilities such as schools may not 
have the funds to upgrade their 
existing areas and afford such heavy 
installation costs. 

Playfiveaside Ltd aims to partner 
with your facility to fully fund your 
sports pitch development.

Bethwin Adventure – January 2015      

Working closely with our Pitch 
development team we will consult, 
design and deliver the perfect 
pitch/court. 

From this To this

We can transform your pitch… 



Consultation - How it works

Business Model

PlayFiveASide undertakes both 
large and small contracts, from the 
initial site survey through to sports 
pitch design and construction. 

We work in partnership with your 
facility to provide a sports court 
suitable for you.

After our initial consultation we will 
provide an estimated quote for the 
development and or upgrade works. 
However you do not need to pay this.

If agreed we would develop the sports 
court at NO COST. In exchange for this 
development we would ask for 
exclusive use of the facility during 
designated hours. 

E.g. If you are a school we will not use 
the pitch during term time school hours 
but can use the pitch between 6-10pm 
and weekends at your discretion. 

Please note we appreciate all facilities 
are different so exclusive usage will be 
built around your timetable and 
tailored to each facility.

Once agreed PlayFiveASide would ask 
for a rent free period to recoup their 
investment. 

After this period is over we would 
provide you a guaranteed income for 
usage of the facility. So not only do 
you obtain a brand new sports pitch 
free of charge you build a sustainable 
long term stream of income.
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Benefits of Partnering with us

Business Model
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Multi-use sports pitches suited to all weather conditions.

A safer surface for children; attractive to potential 
parents.

The ability to generate a GURANTEED year-round 
revenue by partnering with PlayFiveASide.

Existing timetable and programmes not interrupted. A 
new sports pitch also allows for profitable after school 
clubs and weekend activities to be created. 

Diversification of sports for PE. Getting kids active –
Tackling key issues such as obesity.

No capital investment or Admin Fees.

Sports Court tailored to your exact specifications. 



Benefits of using us

With your new pitch it will allow 
you to create a fuller enrichment 
for the pupils both recreational 
use and also to use it with PE 
curriculum. 

It allows a much wider range of 
sports to be introduced to the 
students to while the risk of injury 
decreases due to the high safety 
of the surface.

The pitch itself will attract 
potential parents drawing them in 
with an improved variety of 
facilities.

The agreement can be tailor made 
offering a guaranteed daily, monthly or 
yearly revenue.

. 

Guaranteed Revenue

With the new sports pitch 
designed to our highest 
standards you will create a long 
term partner in Playfiveaside who 
will immediately hire the sports 
pitch from you after the 
designated rent free period. 

The rate would be agreed and set 
before commencement of the 
work and a long term agreement 
set to ensure sustainable revenue 
generation.
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Sport Pitch Construction Standards

Final notes

PlayFiveASide ‘s expert in-house team 
use specialist machinery for large and 
small synthetic turf pitch construction. 

We can tackle all aspects of your 
project, from initial site survey, pitch 
design, through to completion of 
development.

Prior to commencing construction, we 
ensure the sports pitch design is 

compliant with performance 
standards, including size, layout and 

run-off requirements.

In addition to design, construction, 
renovation and maintenance of 

artificial sports pitches, we offer wet 
pour rubber, netting, fencing and play 

equipment

Past projects include: 
professional and amateur 

football clubs; councils and 
local authorities; and 

public and private school 
grounds.
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If your looking to simply develop your 
facility and are not interested in the 
free sports pitch programme then this 
is also something we would be 
delighted to assist with.

Sports Surfaces

Some of our projects include:

➢ Wet Pour rubber installations.
➢ Playground equipment delivery and 

installation.
➢ Football and Sports pitch upgrade and 

resurfacing.
➢ Development of new football pitches 

(3g, 4g and Astroturf)
➢ Netting, Fencing installations.
➢ Floodlight installations.
➢ Maintenance and Cleaning of large and 

small scale facilities.
➢ Repair of existing surfaces

All our construction packages include design evaluation, site investigation and 
surveying, sustainable construction, and one-off ongoing maintenance, 
cleaning and repair. 

We only use the most reputable contractors, architects and construction 
experts ensuring that all our builds are completed to the highest professional 
standards.

We can also help with the hiring out of your sports pitch through 
PlayFiveASide Ltd and create marketing campaigns if needed to ensure easy 
bookings. 
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Our Case Studies

Castlehaven Community Association

In 2014 Playfiveaside Ltd approached 
Castlehaven Community Association to 
redevelop its desolate tarmac space. 
Playfiveaside along side Castlehaven saw the 
potential of redeveloping the space.

A new 9 a side football pitch was developed that 
could be divided via netting into 3 5 a side 
pitches. Markings were provided for both 
hockey and netball and the storage space next 
to the football pitch was converted into a tuck 
shop office to allow for site management.

Lollard Street Adventure Playground

After being recommended to Lollard Street,
Playfiveaside conducted several meetings with 
trustees and management to ensure all concerns 
were met prior to engagement. After the 
meetings a surface was created to ensure the 
requirements of management were met and in 
laid lines for short tennis, netball and football 
were made part of the brief.
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To view more of case studies or for references please visit our website: 
http://www.playfiveaside.com/dragons-den/case-studies/

http://www.playfiveaside.com/dragons-den/case-studies/


Our Case Studies

Bethwin Adventure Playground

In 2015 Playfiveaside Ltd were approached by 
Bethwin Road Adventure Playground to 
redevelop their space.

The Council had provided the playground 
funding to convert it into a MUGA but this was 
not suitable as it could not be used to let out 
and generate revenue.

A new 5 a side football pitch was developed by 

playfiveaside after lengthy discussions, in laid 
lines for basketball and short tennis also formed
part of the surface,

Living Space, Coral Street

After being recommended to Living Space,
Playfiveaside conducted several meetings with 
management to ensure all concerns were met 
prior to engagement. With existing floodlights 
and planning in place the development took a 
matter of days and the end result was a fantastic 
new surface with multi sport markings.
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To view more of case studies or for references please visit our website: 
http://www.playfiveaside.com/dragons-den/case-studies/
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Our Case Studies- Play Areas

Did you know we also do play areas?.

We can transform any play space to meet
your requirements. Whether its Key Stage
1 or for a completely bespoke package we
can create something to ensure your
children get fulfilment from their new
space.

Case Study: Tolleshunt Knights Pre School

Problem: Unsafe play space for children
with fencing and panels coming loose

Solution: A wet pour rubber surface
(made up of granulated rubber crumb)
was installed for impact protection. A road
track was designed within the wet pour to
bring to life the creativity of children. All
old fencing and panelling was removed
and replaced in addition to fitting new
locks and gate.
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PLAYFIVEASIDE

All our facilities are bookable online or over the phone. We 
are open 9am-10pm so the customer will always be able to 
get through to us.  

Contac t  us
020 3589 4612

www.playfiveaside.com

info@playfiveaside.com

facebook.com/playfiveasideLTD

@Playfiveaside and @nileshpanditden


